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Parents, this week you will find Spring Fling Raffle tickets in the folders!  Spring Fling is just a little over a month 

away!  As you know this is our biggest fundraiser of the year, and we need your help if we are truly going to 

update our playgrounds.  I shared pictures of some of the equipment we hope to buy when the PTEO has enough 

funds.  You have $20 worth of tickets to sell to start, but we always have more in the office.  Just e-mail me, call 

the school, or stop by the office and we will send more.  Please check out all the great incentives for kids for 

selling, and be sure and ask your child about the new equipment! 

Important School Dates and Events in the Next Month: 

● March 16 - STARS Program - Grade 1 presents at 1:45 

● March 17-Nerd Day (50 cent donation will benefit St. Mary’s Hospital) 

● March 24 - Bonfire! End of quarter 3 Celebration!  (We need your help!  Volunteer form on page 2.) 

● March 25 thru April 2  - Spring Break - No School 

● April 11 - Spring Pictures - Class Pictures - More information coming soon! 
 

School and District Information: 

Progress Reports Sent Home Today: 
I would like to offer a refresher on what this report means and why it is so important.  We do NOT use letter grades, 
but rather we use a 4, 3, 2, 1 rating scale.  I know what you are thinking, and no, a 4 is not an A, nor is a 1 an F.  There 
is NO connection between letter grades and standards ratings.  If you have any questions do not hesitate to talk to your 
child’s teacher or stop by and see me. 
Standards Ratings Defined: 

4 - Consistently demonstrates exceptional grade level knowledge and skills.  
This means your child’s scores on tests and graded class work, throughout the past 9 weeks, have 
been consistently above the grade level target. 

3 - Consistently demonstrates grade level knowledge and skills.  
This means, by the end of the nine weeks, your child’s scores on tests and graded class work have 
been consistently at, and possibly even sometimes above, the grade level target. 

2 - Inconsistently demonstrates grade level knowledge and skills.  
This means your child can sometimes produce grade level work independently, but still sometimes is not. 

1 - Demonstrates a lack of grade level knowledge and skills.  
This means your child is NOT yet able to produce work that meets grade level standards. 

Things to Keep in Mind a standard rating: 
1. is a true reflection of your child’s independent, in class performance on a standard. 
2. does NOT include homework scores or group work.  (See the “Characteristics of a Good Student” or  

the “Teacher Comments” sections to see how your child is doing in these areas.)  
3. also does NOT include extra credit. 
4. may have no score for a grading period.  If a skill/standard has not been taught, or the teacher has not  

fully covered it yet they may leave it blank. 
5. should never be a surprise.  This is why it is so important to track student progress throughout the quarter and 

to ask your child’s teacher questions. 
 

Message from Mrs. Wetzel, our school social worker:  We still have room.  We be taking students without dental insurance to the 
USI dental clinic this spring.  Students will travel to USI on a North Spencer activity bus during the school day on either March 23 or 



April 5, 2017.  Parents will receive a sealed envelope with the results of the checkup.  There are 12 slots available for each trip. 
Please return the form on the bottom of the second page of this newsletter.  Slots will be filled in the order received.  

 
Construction Update:  
This week has been pretty quiet because of IREAD-3 testing.  The drywallers did some finish work in the new main entry restrooms 
to prepare for the painters and the tile work. The baseboards were also installed in the new PE and Social Worker office. 
 
Conscious Discipline Weekly Parent Tip:  

11 TV-free Spring Break activities for kids:  School breaks are something that kids look forward to. But 
for parents, it can be daunting to find ways to keep kids occupied (it's a big short-term shift in schedule!) So, 
what do you do? These 11 ideas will keep your kids busy -- without turning to the TV. 

 

 Spring break is a fabulous thing. For kids, it's a much-needed rest from the daily rush of school and homework. But 
for parents, it can either mean a great vacay to a fun spot or a week of trying to find something for the kids to do. If your spring 

break falls into the latter category, this is for you. 
1.Have a dance party:  No matter what the weather is like outside, you can always crank up the music indoors 

and have a fun and fab dance party. Choose a playlist that appeals to your music taste and theirs, so that 
everyone has songs they adore. Want to make it even more fun? Invite a few of your kid's friends over, lay out 
some snacks and have a blast. 

2.Start the gardening:  It might not be warm enough to start planting, but it's certainly warm enough to start 
planning. If you garden with your kids, spring break is a great time to start thinking about and planning your 
garden. Have the kids help by plotting this year's garden on paper, making lists of supplies you need (compost, 
mulch, seeds, plants, etc.). And if it is warm enough, then get out there and start prepping the garden for 
planting. 

3.Get in the kitchen: Kids love to get in the kitchen and help cook, so let them! Not only will they be more apt to 
try what you make together, but they also can learn valuable life lessons about feeding themselves. Former 
Food Network personality and chef George Stella says that cooking with kids can be a great way to get ahead on 
making foods ahead of time. "Make plans to cook with your kids in the kitchen for three hours and make meals 
for when you are tired," says Stella.  Not only will you spend quality time with the kids, but you'll have great 
meals for when you don't feel like making anything. 

4.Scavenger hunt:  Whether it's raining, snowing or sunny, it's always a good time for a scavenger hunt (or 
geocaching!). Make a list of things for your kids to locate (a green leaf, something to shade you from the sun, 
etc.) and set them to find them all. Have a few small prizes for when they finish to make it extra special.  Want 
to turn up the fun a little? "You can make it more hi-tech by letting the kids take photos of the items they 
scavenge," says Kim Danger, mother of two and founder of Mommysavers.com. Then, they could even turn 
those photos into a fun collage art project. 

5.Have an art show: Do your kids love to draw, paint and create? Then plan a spring break art show. Give your 
kids all the supplies they need to make collages, paintings or sculptures and set them to work. At the end of the 
week, invite friends and family over to view their creations. 

6.Pick up a kit:  Sand art, soap, candy... there are kid kits for everything these days. Find one that your kids are 
interested in and help them use it. One interesting one: kids can have a lot of fun making and molding their own 
snacks with Glee Gum's Make-Your-Own kits (about $13, available online and in gift stores). 

7.Break out the board games:  Who doesn't love a good game now and again? Break out the Scrabble board, 
Apples to Apples set, Monopoly or whatever games your family loves and have a fun afternoon of game play. 
Want to make it a weeklong activity? Plan a tournament among your family members and play games each day 
until there is one final winner. 

8.Get out and walk:  For nice days, getting outside can be a great adventure. Take a nature walk through your 
neighborhood and have the kids make note of all the animals and animal prints they see. Or see how many 
different trees you can find. 

9.Do a fantasy redecorating:  Are your kids bored of their rooms? Pick up a sheet of poster board for each kid and 
hand them catalogs and magazines to leaf through. Have them create a storyboard of what their ideal bedroom 
would look like with photos. Who knows? You might even like what they come up with. 

http://www.sheknows.com/parenting/articles/808952/garden-with-your-kids
http://www.sheknows.com/parenting/articles/8053/go-on-a-treasure-hunt-a-geocaching-primer
http://gleegum.com/order_now.htm


10. Volunteer:  Soup kitchens, nursing homes and other organizations are always looking for help. See if they 
might need a few good kids to help out over spring break. The experience will be good for your kids -- and help 
the community too. 

11. Hit the library:  All year long, kids have to read school-assigned books. Over spring break, let them read 
whatever they want. Take them to the library and let them choose a book or books to entertain them while 
they are off from school. 

 

Community News and Events:   
● Spencer County Food Summit:  3/22/17 9:00-3:00 - Spencer County Community Center - Chrisney.  Flyers available in 

school office. 
 

Thank you for sharing your kids with us!  Together we can change the world!  

Jen Jazyk, Principal 
 

EMAIL~ jjazyk@nspencer.k12.in.us     PHONE ~ 812.937.2400 Ext. 6     WEBSITE ~ http://dtec.nspencer.k12.in.us 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

BONFIRE Volunteer and Donations 
Parent: _______________________________  Child: ___________________ 
 

Phone: _______________________________  Grade: __________________ 
 

___ I could volunteer for the morning shift on March 24. (9:30-12:00 Grades PK, 2, & 6) Thanks for your  
___ I could volunteer for the afternoon shift on March 24. (12:00-3:00 Grade K,1,3,4,5)                support!!!! 
___ I may, or may not be able to volunteer on March 24, but I still want to help  
 celebrate all the hard work and learning kids did in the third quarter. 

It takes a lot of supplies to make s’mores for over 300 people! We can use the following donations: 
○ 1.55 oz. Hershey Milk Chocolate Bars 
○ Large marshmallows 
○ graham crackers 
○ Or just make a $ donation and we’ll do the shopping.  Send cash or make a check to the DT PTEO! 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

USI Dental Clinic  Please send this slip back to school by March 10 if you would like your child to attend. 

 

Name of Child/Children ___________________________________________________________ 

Parent Name(s) ___________________________________________________________   Phone __________________________ 

mailto:jjazyk@mail.nspencer.k12.in.us
http://dtec.nspencer.k12.in.us/

